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7, in Metropolis,
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Paid Circulation Sells — That Is The
Newspaper Oilers Customers

is the daughter of
Kind This
•e and Mr. AlexMrs.
and
Mr.
n of
r of Kirksey Rt. a navy blue suit with white acthe daughter cessories. Miss Penney will be
Albert Penney of attired in a blue polished cotton dress with white accessories.
Both will wear white carnation
corsages.
The girls attended Benton
ill be attired in High School. Mr. Alexander went

to school at Kirksey and Mr.
Nelson is a graduate of Brewers
High School.
Mr. Alexander is a contractor
and he alio his wife will reside
at Kirsey. The Nelsons will reside on Benton Route 1 with his
mother, Mrs. Bertie Nelson.
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N. MARSHALL SENIORS
MAKE ST. LOUIS TRIP
The senior class of North Marshall High School made an allday trip to St. Louis Saturday,
April 30, visiting an amusement
Park and zoo in the afternoon
and attending the St. Louis-Chi-

cago ball game at night.
Accompanying the 60 students
were Robert Goheen, Charlie
Lampley, Mrs. Henry Davis, Miss
Joanne Luther, Mrs. Ladonna
Walker and Mr. and Mrs. Harold
Wilkins.
Subscribe to The Courier

•

First In Circulation, First In Advertising
First In The Home, First In Reader Interest

ALTAR SOCIETY MEETS AT
CATHOLIC CHURCH
Alter Society of St. Pius Catholic Church met Monday night
at the church to recite the rosary, led by Mrs. Robert Carroll.
Mrs. John Janiak conducted the
business meeting, at which the

purchasing of more linens for the
altar was discussed.
After the business session a
social hour followed, with Mrs.
Raymond Dowdy serving cookies
and cokes to Mesdames Victor
Scott, Malcolm Kennedy, Bernard Schmitz, John O'Hearn,

Number 51

Joseph Judge, Vaughn Arnold,
Arthur Komorowski, and Father
Whelan of Paducah.
Mr. and Mrs. Orvis Walston
of Indianapolis were visitors this
week in the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Clark Hunt of Benton

on v Sliced

New Spring

New Shipment

PEDDLE PUSHERS

COSTUME JEWELRY
59c or 2 for $100

Spring

Solids. Plaids - Checks
$298 - $398 - $498

PRINT
DRESSES

Spring

New Spring

TEE
SHIRTS
White & Asst'd Color

SHORTS

$298 and $398

LINGERIE
$598

Ladies New Spring

New Cotton

Solids and Plaids

DRESSES

$100 to $398

Luscious Spring Color.

0. 303 Can

$598 to 81098

2 for
DRESSES

Ladies First Quality
Gauge 15 denier

By

Reg. 79e Val.

Peg Palmer - Doris Dodson
Betty Barkley and many others

Childrens'

SUBTEEN DRESSES
Sizes 7 to 14

$798 to 81298
I .ibby"s Fresh

Childrens' New Spring

1.AWBERRIES

DRESSES
Many Colors and Styles—Sizes 7 to 14

H) Oz. Box

2

Mothers deserve a
great big show of
love and appreciation
on Mother's Day! Mom
is your best friend,
so treat her nicely with
one of our fine gifts.
Come, see, select!

for 39c

Ladies New Spring

Large Selection of Styles and
Colors

$598 - $798 - $898

$198 to 8798
$1098 and

$1298
Ladies New Spring

BLOUSES

Childrens Spring

SKIRTS
$298 to $598

Spring

Short or Push-up Sleeves
White or Colors

Blue Swan

SLIPS
$398 to $598
Blue Swan

GOWNS
$398 to 8598
Ladies Movie Star

SLIPS
Each Item Beautifully Gift Wrapped
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BURIAL AT UNION RIDGE
FOR JIM BLOODWORTH

three sons Forest Bloodworth of
Hardin Route 1, Dan Bloodworth
Published Thursday of each
of Benton. and Sam Bloodworth
Funeral services for James of Calvert
week at 200 East Eleventh Street
City Route 1; and a
in Benton, Ky. Entered as sec- (Jim) Bloodworth, 80, a resident brother, Johnny Bloodwort
h of
ond class mail matter May 30, of Eddyville Route 1, who died Syracuse,
N. Y.
at the postoffice at Benton, Ky., April 26 at Murray Hospital,
under the act of March 3, 1897 were were held at the Linn FunMr. and Mrs. Clenton Henson
Subscription rates-42 per year eral Home Apr11 28. Homer WatBy Mrs. Anna Brandon
in Marshall and adjoining coun- kins officiated. Burial was in and children, Mr. and Mrs. Carl
Ham
went on a picnic at Will.
The White House Conference
ties; 8250 per Year elsewhere In Union Ridge Cemetery. He was
Kentucky; $3 per year outside of a member of the Penticostal Vera Landing Wednesday after- on children and youth is over
noon of the past week. The men for 1960 but that does not mean
Kentucky.
Church in Grand Rivers.
fished and the women prepared things discussed there are to be
Cards of thanks, 75 cents each. He is survived by his wife, Mrs.
an evening meal there.
dropped. This is a conference
Classified advertising rates 15 Laura Bloodworth; four daughwhich should be kept going in
cents per line. Display advertis- ters, Mrs. Oscar Tidwell of EddyFrank Grace and daughter of every community
in our nation.
vlile Route 1, Mrs. Floyd Holley Anna, Ill., Mrs. Ruth Goodman
ing rates upon request.
This
is the golden anniversary of
of Benton Route 4, Mrs. Vernon and daughter of Pontiac, Mich.,
Marshall Wyatt and Woodson Sins of Hardin Route 1, and Mrs. were recent visitors of Mr. and the conference. But you may
well ask, "What is This About?"
Cross, Publishers.
James Tapp of Gil vertsville; Mrs. Jim Morgan in Benton.
It is a series of meetings held
every ten years to review problems and convictions affecting
the development of children and
youth.
.This conference, which had its
beginning in 1909 by President
Theodore Roosevelt, was the
largest meeting to be held in
Washington, D. C. There were
more than 700 delegates, 100 of
whom were youth, from all our
50 states, and 500 foreign delegates from 36 countries, who in
their native costumes were a
sight to see.
President Eisenhower formally
opened the conference Sunday
night, March 27. This meeting
was held in the Cole's activity
building of the University of
Maryland and was attended by
more . than 1,500 people. The
president expressed his unshakable faith in the overwhelming
majority of fine, earnest, highspirited youngsters who comprise
this rising generation of Americans. At another time he said

Mrs. Brandon Tells of
Trip to Washington
that he was no authority on
children, "except in the sense
that all grandfathers are experts
on these matters."
There is much to be said about
the conference with its assemblies, forums and workshops,
which discussed the different
phases
—education, welfare,
health, recreation, youth conservation, and spiritual values.
These forums and workshops
were held for three clays and the
other two days were given to
summerization.
In the assemblies we had such

splendid speakers as Abraham J. House and saw the rooms where I also saw at
Heschel, professor at Jewish president and Mrs. Eisenhower 1Landers, theth
e
Theological Seminary of Ameri- do their state entertaining. The She's cute as
It was a a kg
ca; Lester Granger of the Na- Capitol was also visited. It is
1,vsnd
tional Urban League; Dr. John undergoing a clean-up job and and I hope to
be
H. Fisher, Columbia University; Congress was not in session that some of the reZ
Dr. Buell T. Gallagher, president afternoon. The closing session were pasied.
of the City College of New York, was held in the National Guavd
Rev. Phillip Potter, and many Armory Drill Hall.
COUNTY FoLgs
others.
An army captain friend of Joe FROM
DETROIT
On Tuesday afternoon, Sen- Jr.'s took me through the
Miss
ator John Sherman Cooper and grounds of the Army's Walter
Martha 71t
Mrs. Cooper gave a tea in their Reed Hospital and showed me was on
spring v
home for the delegates from the room where Eisenhower goes Murray '
State c
Kentucky. I found both Senator for his check-ups etc. (the Mrs. Dan Lee ail
°d7,.
windows with iron bars) also he Kermit Lee hav
and Mrs. Cooper very gracious.
er,.'
By the way, Mrs. Cooper will pointed out the room where Mr. from Detroit,
sLe
be our guest speaker for the dis- Dulles died.
visited relative t
trict homemakers meeting to be
The Cherry Blossom Festival the wedding
held in Murray College. Be sure opened with a large parade led Schmiedehen of
and hear her, homemakers, as I by Miss America and the T. V. Mr. Stone
was the only homemaker del- Real McCoy family. But the Mrs. Dan
Ikr.
gate from Kentucky.
cherry blossoms did not co Mrs. J. J.
Stone 5,.
On Friday we toured the White operate by blooming on time. I 4.
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Romantically
Styled For
You ...

BENTON THEATRE
S Code 817
Matinees, Saturday and Sunday
Thurs., Fri., May 5-6
"SEVEN THIEVES"
Edward G. Robinson
and
Joan Collins
In Cinemascope
Cartoon
"A Bird In A Bonnet "

Loveliest
Weddings
Begin At

Saturday, May 7
Double Feature
"WOMAN THEY ALMOST
LYNCIIED"
Audrey Totter-Brian Donley,
and
Walt Disney's
"DARBY O'GILL AND THE
LITTLE PEOPLE"
In Technicolor
Plus
Musical
"Around World Revue"

eanne Elliott's

What could be lovelier than
A Spring Wedding!
The beautiful bride
looks her radiant best

Sun.-Mon., May 8 - 9
"CRASH McCALL"
Starring
James Garner-Natalie Wood
In Technicolor
Plus
Cartoon
"Drag Along Droopy"

When she is correctly
attired by

Tues. - Wed., May 10-11
Vincent Price-Agnes Moorehead
in
"THE BAT"
Cartoon
"Helpless Hippo"

our trained staff
from our complete
and wonderful bridal
collection.

Thurs. - Fri., May 12-13
Robert Stack-Dorothy Malone
in
"THE LAST VOYAGE"
In Metrocolor
Cartoon
"The Tee Bird"
Friday, May 13
LATE SHOW STARTS 11:15
"HORRORTS OF THE BLACK
MUSEUM"
Cinemascope and Eastman Color

Your wedding gown — the
lovely
dress you'll wear just once.
Make this most important
choice

In January, Valiant (Nobody's Kid Brother)
got the New York Couture Group's Design Sup:,.mazy
Award. They just think it's the best-looking car
on the road, that's all. In February, Valiant 0155115
Florida. It had a road test scheduled with Falcon
and Corvair. It left them behind in a big cloud of
Valiant dust. In April, Valiant did it again,
beating the carburetors off good old car "F"
and car "C"
in the Mobilgas Economy
Run. Now, flushed with success, but totally
unspoiled, Valiant is waiting fora
chance to spoil you. And you will be
spoiled—quicker than you can say Valiant, King
of the Compac,'
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IT AT YOUR PLYMOUTH
-VALIANT DEALERV

Tune in the Steve Allen
Plymouth Show, Monday nights

Jack Proctor & Donald II-1

Chas. Ii. St

cars love SHELL

Constructiont
General

In Mayfield, Ky.

BANK OF BUN

IF YOU HAVE

TERMITES

Long Con

BIG

Then You Will Need to Know:
DON'T GET IN TOO BIG OF A HURR
Y!
Get The One Who will give You the
most for your Money
First, we want to say we have worked
with you people for more
than 30 years, proving ourselves to
you. We have the know-how
and the best chemical that money
can buy.
You will get a Bond covering up to
$5,000.00 against further Termite damage. We take care of All
Kinds of Pests.
We are Licensed, Bonded and Insured
with the
Here are some of our references: J. Homer State of Kentucky.
Miller, County Agent;
Marshall County Co-Op Store, Lampkins
Buick Co., Charles Lents,
Tax Commissioner; Roy Emerine.
We will also be in Marshall County
spraying trees and plants.

If your car doesn't seem as perky aiit used to,it
may be time to see your
Shell dealer.
At Shell we feel the same way as you do about
having your car run right.
That's why
we encourage every Shell dealer to attend one of
our 85 training schools.
There
he
learns to understand your car so that he can do what
is needed to give you
care
-free
driving. And if your tank needs refilling, why not
try a Shell gasoline with
TCP*?
You'll discover bow smooth your car can run —
how far you can go on a
gallon.
s*leademark for Shell's uniqoe
gasoline additive. Guoltne
<obtaining

W. D. KEELING
Ph. 2-2157

Termite & Pest Control
Paducah, Ky.

South Main St.

TCP is covered by U.&

West Kenai.
Rural Electric Co-.p'
Corporation
Downing Texaco St
8th and Main. Benton
Goodrich Tires - Texaco Prol

LAMPKINS
Buick-Rambler C

Patent 288024.

FRANKLIN SHELL STATION

All

Benton, Ky.

Filbeck & Cann
Funeral Home
A.nabulances Air Condition
Equipped With Oxygen
Phone LA 7-2001 or IA 7-2
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Mr. and Mrs. Shields Cole and
family of Norfolk, Va., visited
realtives and friends here last
week.
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd H. Peck
and family of Route 5 were shoppers in Benton Friday.
Mrs. Clatus Copeland of Route
Mrs. H. V. Duckett was install1 was a business visitor in Benton Thursday of the past week ed as new president of the Caland while in town renewed the vert City Woman's Club for
1960-61 at a tea Thursday Apr:I
subscription to the Courier.
28 at 1 p. m. at the home of Mrs.
Russell Padgett, Grand Rivers.
Greeting the guests as they arrived and keeping the guest
register were Mrs. Badgett and
Mrs. Duckett.
•
Mrs. James Elkins of Benton
installed the new officers: Mrs.
Hunter Gaylor, first vice-president; Mrs. Leroy Kelling, second
and
program
vice-president
chairman; Mrs. Leonard McLaughlin, secretary; Mrs. Luther
Draffen, treasurer.
Mrs. R. W. Hampton welomed
and received into the club as new
members—Mrs. Joe Gallimore,
Mrs. Rudy Beard, and Mrs.
it Isn't necessary to trawl hundreds of miles to find the finest
Charles Kopf. She presented
1.*h.ne ,n the nation ... et's yours IN KENTUCKY. So han to
rut twarEs content and at the same hot. &Noy the comtortthem and Mrs. Elkins each with
able accommodattons at Kentucky* vaeattan park.
a beautiful African violet plant,
Many of 011t pah, have sumo Weed that are well-stocked *nth
pm* fish. Others aro located on gigantm run-rude lakes that
a gift from the club, and gave

Mrs. Duckett Installed
As Club President

'S FINEST FISHING...
YOURS FOR THE CASTING

SUCCESS
SPal
)BODY'S
KID
ROTHER

to the new president a piece of
china.
The tea table, overlaid with a
white linen cloth, held a large
silver bowl of tulips, azalea and
dogwood blooms, with tall silver
candelabra and white candles.
Silver bowls of mints, nuts and
cookies, were served the guests.
Presiding at the beautiful
sterling punch bowl was the has
tess, Mrs. Badgett, assisted by cohostesses Mesdames R. A. Wesson, Leonard McLaughlin and
Joe Veazy.
Guests for the afternoon were
Mesdames R. A. Purvis, Val
Winslow and R. L. Williams of
Gilbertsville; Mrs. Walter Davis,
Mrs. Glen Robertson and Mts.
Hugh Van Antwerp of Paducah;
Mrs. C. J. Rochelle, Mrs. Earl
Anderson of Briensburg; Mrs.
Bernard Hart, Mrs. Jehn Pu112kins and Mrs. Eugene Little of

produce record culthes ot boss. ',mare. end Crappie.
TM. the family a.,tool There are wonderful recreational
Imilabes for everyone to enjoy dun, your farndyl.sh.ne
mutton.
Ptan now foe family-fishing vaution ... in KENTUCKY.

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Holland
Calvert City.
pledged their vows, had baskets 1 Mrs. Clint Park, Mrs. Hardin
Other members present were of Easter lillies and greenery as Sutherland and Mrs. Holland have purchased residence on Rt.
where the property of Keener
7
Mrs. Haywood Alford and Mrs. a background.
Rose and daughter, Carol, were
Chandler stood.
Frank Toms1c.
Palmer Landram gave the shoppers In Paducah Friday.
bride away in marriage.
MISS KATHERINE LANDRAM
Mrs. Blakney is the daughter
WEDS ROBERT BLARNEY
of Mrs. Katie Landrum
IN CHURCH CEREMONY
Mr. Blakney is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Cliff Glakney of CalMiss Katherine Landram bevert City Route 1.
came the bride of Robert BlakMrs. Annie Bailey, aunt of the
ney in a double ring ceremony at
bride, was hostess for the recepthe First Missionary Baptist
tion following the ceremony
Church Saturday April 16.
which was held at her home.
The pastor of the church, Rev.
Mr. and Mrs. Blakney are
J. Frank Young, performed the residing in Louisville.
by
ceremony in the presence of relatives and a few intimata
friends.
Mrs. Guy Harper of Route 3
The alter, where the two was a shopper in Benton Friday.

Telephon
la1k

ENJOY THE PRIVILEGE
Of Using An

AUTOMATIC LAUNDRY

STALLION SERVICE
Nutt
MEET MUM
CITY AND STATE

SADDLE KING Reg. No. 7111
For Information, Call
CLETUS McDOUGAL at LAkeside 7-8160
Calvert City, Kentucky - Route 2

Attendant on duty 7:00 a. m. to 5 p. m.
Except Sunday
To receive Dry Cleaning, to make change, to
Assist you in any way.
Bring Dry Cleaning when

DIRECT DISTANCE DIALING . . .I'm sure all of you
teleknow that Benton, KY., will soon have a new type
phone service which will permit us to dial our station-tostation calls to many cities throughout the United States.
This new service is Direct Distance Dialing and will be
placed In service on May 15, 1960. The need for this
new and faster type service is a result of the economic
growth and corresponding increase in long distance requirements. Our main objective is to handle your long
distance calls just as fast and efficiently as possible.
A uniform numbering plan had to be devised so no
numbers would be duplicated. In order to do this, the
United States has been divided into more than 100 numbering areas. All areas are designated by three digit
numbers, called "Area Code" numbers. Kentucky has two
area code numbers. The eastern party is designated
as 606 and our part is designated as 502. The combination of the area code number, followed by our individual
telephone number, which will consist of seven digits,
will provide a standardized and workable numbering system.
Whenever you dial a person ,n our area, 30U mere:y
dial "1" and then the telephone number. By dialing "1"
you connect the call automatically to the direct distance
dialing equipment in Paducah. For example, to call
Murray, Kentucky, which is in our area, you would dial
"1" plus the person's telephone number.

You Wash

If You Identify
This Farm
Correctly
You Get Free
One Year's
Subscription
To The Courier
And Also
Two Free
Tickets To The
Benton Theatre

Group's Design Sep..
.in February, Valiant w°:'
.
urva:r. 17 :ft them behind in a big
burr:ors off good old car "F" and Car'
, hut to!a,IY unspoiled, Valiant is wait:::

Winner Last Week
Was
Mrs. H. A. Rhodes
Benton Rt.2

-you c.in say Valiant, King of the Co.

Special Prices Until Saturday, May 7
Mothers! Get all Winter Clothing Cleaned
and put in storage hags

When placing a call to a distant city outside our home
area, it will be necessary to dial "1" and the three digit
area code number prior to the telephone number. For
example, to call Winchester, Kentucky, which is outside
our home area, you would dial "1," plus 606, which is th,•
area code for eastern Kentucky, plus the telephone of
the person you are calling.

One Full Garment

When Brought in with another full, at regular
Price.

BOONE AUTOMATIC LAUNDRY

When you dial the last digit of the number an operawhich tia2
tor will ask for the telephone number from
into the
call is being placed. She will key that number
equipment and only seconds later the distant telephon:
will ring.
containA special Blue Book of Telephone 'Numbers
cities
ing complete instructions and BS, of many of the
before May
YOU can dial will be mailed to each subscriper
15.

LAWN
3 H.P.- 4 CYCLE BRIGGS - STRATTON ENGINE

Jewell Atwood, Owner
200 E. 12th — Phone LA 7-5031
Benton, Ky.
Construction Co.
General Contractors

ROBERTS PONTIAC & IMP., Inc.
;

Your Mercury - Edsel, Evinrude and
Fablas Dealer

ontiac and Vauxall Autos
John Deere Implements

Long Concrete Co.
J2 Percent

Nitrogen Fertilizer

CO-OP STORE
Vour

Co-operative Dealer in

Kinney Appliance Co.
Main Street, Benton
Motorola Washers — Zenith TV

Seeds, Feeds & Fertilizers

West Kentucky
Rural Electric Co-operative
Corporation
e your Shell dealer.
un right. That's why

Downing Texaco Station
8th and Main, Benton
Goodrich Tires - Texaco Products

schools.There he
give you care-free
line with TCP*?
go on a gallon.

Distributor Of
Standard Oil Products

bulances Mr Conditioned and
Equipped With Oxygen
one LA 7-2001 or LA 7-2091

defective parts
Each of these Handy Andy mowers is Delivered to you with a 1-year Warranty against
and workmanship, backed by factory and dealer.
Reinforced corners guarantee strength to lifetime
guaranteed steel base.
a quiet mower,
New silent muffler cuts down noire
a giant easy to manage.
5 Adjustable cutting heights . . . vacuum action blade
lifts grass to cut evenly.
Semi-pneumatic caterpillar tread tires on giant 8-inch
ball-bearing steel wheels.
Start and stop control on chrome-finished handle-bar type
handle.
Leaf mulcher. and new adjustable plate for cutting high
grass and weeds.

Courier, Benton, Kentucky,
Mrs. Wayne E. Peck
of Mr. and Mrs. WelaSturklity evening for a
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Mrs. Martha N. Holland and
dauhgter visited relatives in Paducah Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Ford and
daughte:, Mable Ann of Route
7 were shoppers in town Monday
and while here came ITy the
Friends of Mrs. R. A. Purvjs Courier office to renew the subscription
to the paper.
of Sledd Creek honored her with
a luncheon at Marco Restaurant
Friday, Aorll 29, on her birthday.
A lovely gift was presented
her.
Following the luncheon, an
afternoon of bridge was enjoyed
at the home of Mrs. Val Winslow
with guests: Mesdames R. G.
Neibanck, L. E. Henson, Mueler
Fisher, Basic] Brooks, James
Jones, Roy Wesson, Richard
Durrett, Sr., Jim Pursley, Ruth
Drennan, Paul Smith, Tom Reed.

Mrs. R. A. Purvis
Complimented At
Birthday Luncheon

Dart prices start as low as

• Yet many dealer-If

are shaving < the price even lower. See your Dodge
Dealer soon. He always carries a sharp pencil.

Id RING

CLEAN-UP

niftiest,thriftiest low-price buyr

MAY 9 14

lAVE WHAT you
l'aints and

CATHOLIC PUPILS GO
TO BIG MAY DAY RALLY
The following Eighth Grade
students of the Calvert City St.
Pius grade school attended the
Catholic Mission Crusade at
Maple Mount, Ky., Wednesday,
May 4.
Judy Brinkman, Sandra and
Gilbert Wild, Tommy Tomsic,
Danny
Brewer and
Father
Charles DeNardi of Paducah.
The occasion was a May Day
rally.

Varnishes

Itro..hr. and Rollers of All
T.

A-r LOW,LOW pRi

PAINT SUPPLY ST
N.

Renton

SHALL

,
•SuNeceed rolmi prire for Dort Seneca "6" Endo

DODGE DART
There is no reason in the world to pay a big
price for a car when Dodge Dart gives you
everything anyone could want. Dart is a
truly fine car, smartly styled and tastefully
appointed, with roomy, made-for-comfort
interiors. And Dart's new Economy Slant "6"
really saves on gas ("regular," too). So buy
a Dart—and bank the difference.

DODGE DART
SENECA

CAR F
Fairlane

PIONEER

Fairiane 500

Belvedere

Bel Air

PHOENIX

Galaxie

Fury

Impala

Dodge Division of Chrysler Corporation
DODGE

TAYLOR MOTORS,303
Inc'
So. 4th St.
Murray, Ky.

It's Easy...
to dial your own
Long Distance Calls
...faster, too!

ON MAY 15
Telephone Customers in
BENTON, GILBERTSVILLE, MARION MAYFIELD, MURRAY, AND PADUCAH CAN
START DIALING THEIR OWN

LONG DISTANCE CALLS'
(Station-to-station calls, only)
It's Fast! It's Fun! It's Easy!
See your new Blue Book of telephone numbers

On Farms

for complete instructions and a list of cities
you can dial direct.
You'll Like Dialing Your Long District Calls
"Thanks for Calling"

,owop Car

,$?, 95 IDEAL FOR ALL
ilIP:HTli:11:11:0DTREDR

FS'S?

SURFACES

Here's the wonderlvi rew LATEX paint Mai sores
you time and money in decorating! S-T-R-E-T-C-H
givy you greater coverage per dollar . . . dries
quickly to a smooth, velvety, washable finish.
Wide rang• of today's salaries, colors — ready to
use with brush or roller.

Plaster • Pallet
Wallboard

Plasterboard
Woodwork
P
Cr
e izn
ed, Metal

FAST DRYING . . . NO- OXItiObOR!

"CC.
HARDWAR E - PAINTS • WALLPAPER
KITCHEN SHOP

Biscayne

Wedl

o me

—
coviRsCOSTS

en

CAR C

CAR P
Savoy

mmum.

Fr

The Sledd Creek Homemaker's
Club will have its next meeting
Mr. and Mrs. Billy Derington rNashville, Tenn. He is an Eng- Thursday, May 12, at 12:30 p. m.
at the home of Mrs. R. T. Durof Benton announce the engage- I lish major preparing for the rett.
ment of their older daughter,; ministry. Mr. Powell :s presently
Lois Mae, to Robert W. Powell, music director at the CottonMr. and Mrs. R. A. Wesson and
son of Mr. and Mrs. Wayne town Baptist Church at Cotton- Mr. and Mrs. John °Hearn have
town, Tenn.
Powell, also of Benton.
gone
to Louisville to attend the
Wedding plans are incomplete.
Miss Derington, a 1959 graduderby.
ate of Benton High School, atP. H. Rudolph of Elton, Ky.,
tended Bethel College at HooMr. and Mrs. Cloud Zetwalk of
kinsville last semester and is now and Louis Rudolph of Nashville Louisville are the guests of the
employed at the Gilbertsville were recent guests in the home J. T. Gootees of Calvert City.
of Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Mathis.
Dam State Park.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Eicholz of
A 1953 graduate of Benton
Mrs. Lallah Shemwell under- Calvert City took part in the
High School, Mr. Powell is a went major surgery at Murray recent wedding of her sister aL
student at Belmont College in Hospital last week.
New Albany, Ind.
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Dodp Dart Is priced model for model with other low price cars

040W DODGE BUILDS TWO GREAT CARS: LOW-PRICED DODGE DART. LUXURIOUS '60

),OF IN

GoEs FURTHER
M

Mr. and .Mrs. LaMar Gregory
and son, Charles and Mr. and
Mrs. Wm. Gillford and children
were Friday night dinner guests
of Mr and Mrs. H. E. Mathis.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Gifford and
children were recent weekend
guests of the family of Mr. Gifford in Clifton, Tenn.

Southern Bell

LANE
'PIMA

LW TROPARTIC
offers you what no motor oil ever could before
New Trop-Artiel brings to the aid of
your motor a new lubricating formula
that cleans, protects, and preserves
smooth performance under the most
severe engine tests for automobile oil.
The secret of Trop-Artic's exceptional performance is a revolutionary
super-cleaning element called PDA,
made only by Phillips Petroleum Company. In hundreds of thousands,of
miles of testing, typical car owners re-

ported these important benefits from
new Trop-Artic with PDA:
•Less oil consumption
•Less engine knocking
•Less mis-firing
•More miles per gallon of gasoline
•Cleaner oil filters
Change to new Trop-Artic Motor Oil
and seeifyou don't noticetheseimprovements in the performance of your call
truck-raark

NEWELITE-FUEL
the new gasoline that gives you the "Sweetest Rhythm on the Road!"
Today, discover a new concept of motor fuel performance. Test drive a tankful of new Flite-Fuel, the gasoline with the sweetest rhythm on the road."
New Flite-Fuel is a blend of super-high performance components perfectly matched to the natural
rhythm of today's high compression rhotors. It vaporizes quickly.
... fires with split-second accuracy ...
delivers a mighty thrust of power without roughness
or ping. If can quiet your motor as it increases your
car's power and responsiveness.
You'll really like driving with new Flite-Fuel. Fill
'up at any station where you see the Phillips 66 Shield.

Etijoy lltheSweetest Rhythm on Me Road/"
,essrammissar7r..rnAnaPirlierZelleirielOCIEKSIRONINIIII

,
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Want Ads

ADMINISTRATOR'S SALE
Virginia Hamm, '59 valedictorian and Calvert City Lions
Household goods and kitchen
Club scholarship winner a
furniture, tractor, 4 heads of
North Marshall High School and
cattle, 1 horse, many other
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. VarLeft From Last Week
items, 1952 Chevrolet. Sale will
Mrs. Myron C. Robertson of nelle Smith, Route 1, Gilbertsbe held Saturday, April 30 at
9:30 a. m. to settle the estate of Route 6 was a recent patient at ville, who is presently graduatLon Lofton deceased.
the Baptist Hospital in Paducah. ing from Draughon's Business
College in Paducah, has accepted
Joe Lofton, located Benton
Mrs. Otavis DeLong of Calvert a secretarial position in the ofRoute 7 near Scale.
City was a recent patient at the fices of General Aniline & Filn
Corporation in Calvert City.
Baptist Hospital in Paducah.
volumes 48-51. pd.
Mrs. Sherman Smith and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Alvie Henson of
Route 4 visited Budde Henson at Charlie Walters of Symsonia Rt
PLUMBING & HEATING
the Clay Henson home on Rt. 4 I were shoppers in Benton Wed
SERVICE
nesdaY.
Sunday.
All types of repairs and instalMarlin G. Seaton of Calver
lations.
Also contract Jobs.
A group of girls and boys of
Free Estimates. Gas work a spec- the Intermediate department of City has been a recent patient
ialty. Gaylon Burd,
the First Baptist Sunday School at Baptist Hospital in Paducah
Mr. and Mrs. Bud Amon of DePhone LA7-7402.
rtsc made up the pupils designated
as "Intermediate Day" Sunday. triot visited in the home of Mrs.
Mrs. Noah Peck and Mrs. S. Clay Henson this week.
IST.AU7TFUL
T. Adair of Calvert City Route
Mrs. Perry Elkins entere
2 were shoppers in Benton Fri- Murray Hospital this week
t
day.
undergo major surgery Friday.

Personal

LADIES for Sarah Coventry I NOTICE TO LAKE resort operfashion show directors. No in-'ators — The Marshall Courier
vestment, collecting, deliveries or prints guest registration cards,
canvassing. Part or full time in business cards, letterheads and
this area. Seen on "Queen For envelopes—all stYled to your pera Day," T. V. Show. Write sonal wishes. Call LA 7-3931 TOMartye Ward, 3619 Alameda Dr., DAY for free estimates.
Paducah, Ky.
ltpd.
WANTED—Woman to do houseFOR SALE-671 ELM ST., CAL- work one or two days
each week.
VERT CITY, near
Catholic
rtsc
Church and school. Large brick Phone LA 7-7676.
house - 3 bedrooms (one panelled), spacious utility, panelled
NOTICE
kitchen. Attached garage. Pay
This is to notify the public
equity and assume lew Interest that
my land Is posted and I will
FHA loan. Bargain at $13,750. not
be responsible for any acciCall EXpress 5-4842 for appoint- dent
that happens or. it.
ment.
2tp
Mrs. Edna Dees,
Calvert City, Ky.
FOR SALE—African Violets in
48-49-50 pd.
full bloom. Will have them all
summer. Ideal for Mothers' Day.
See Mrs. Robert Earl Dunn of
NOTICE
Briendsburg or phone LA 7-7143. I will not be Responsible for
2tp any financial debts or obligations made by any person other
PIANOS—New and used. Grands, than myself.
Buron English,
Uprights, Studios, Spinets. SeiBenton Rt. 7.
burn White Pianos, 403 Chestnut
3tp
St., Murray, Ky.
4tp
WHITE OAK TIMBER WANTED
PUBLIC AUCTION
We buy white oak standing timThe following property will be
ber, custom logs, custom stave
sold at public auction to the
and heading bolts. Contact us for
highest bidder: One Model G. prices
and specifications. L. C.
John Deere tractor, Serial No. Engle,
Buyer, Tel. 5-2765, Martin,
14403, one 312 bottom plow, one Tenn.
C. A. Lewis, Buyer, Tel.
John Deere Hardland Disk, one CHapel
7-1812, Mayfield, Ky.
cultivator for G tractor. Sale
rtsc
will be held Monday, May 16, at
10 a. m. at the Roberts Pontiac
FREE'S
& Implement Co., 100 West 12th
EXPERT WATCH REPAIRING
St., Benton, Ky.
Highway 68
SEPTIC Tank and grease trap
cleaning,
Call Pat Wilkins Bands - Jewelry - Gifts - All
rue work guaranteed. Open from 4,
I.A7-7221.
a m 111 9 p. as. Phone LA7-8082
FOR SALE—Store fistures, cel- Large
enough to serve you -ing fans and island displays. See
Small enough to appreciate.
or call L. D. Miller, PL 3-5593,
BUCK & BECKY FREE
Murray, Ky.
4tc
WATCH & GIFT SHOP

"Some after dinner speakers don't need introductions
half as much as they need
conclusions."

insurance Counselor

If you plan to move this month, or
month, run down this handy
checklist to save yourself some
money:
•Compare basic rates—not estimates—of two or more movers.
Make sure what the charges include—
removing drapes, taking down the TV
antenna?
•Dont ship everything. Throw
out old magazines, broken furniture
and half-full cans of paint you won't
use at your new location. Ship your
books ahead at the post office's special
book rate.
•If you are moving because of a
job transfer, ask how much your
company will pay—including hotel
bills, long-distance cans, advance
scouting trips?
•Check your household insurance;
see how much your mover is liable
for, and get full coverage if necessary.
• Collect all your prescriptions for
eye glasses, vitamins and medicines if
you are moving any distance.
• Be on hand when the moving van
arrives at the new location. Write
any damages on the delivery receipt.

KENTUCKY LAKE
PROPERTIES

presented by
your friendly
State Farm Age
FREE!BASEBALL BOOK
'This exciting Illustrated booklet of facts and figures will
help you know and enjoy baseball better. Get your free copy
from your nearby State Farm

J. Homer Solomon
Local Agent
1=0 Main LA 7-3801

1511

Gillette

DOWDY'S
ASHLAND
CAFE
Fine Home

STATE FARM
MUTUAL

AUTOMOBILi instittsCE CORPS.
Horne Olt cc: Bloomington, Illinois

Wallboard

Ornamental,Iron
Chain Link Fencing
927 W. liroathtay,
1layfiekt
Ph. CH 7-3474—( alls
Tata
Ph. CH 7-5651 21 hr.
A Dv
6 Days A Week

BUILDERS

Sandwiches

TO MOTHER

Ph. 21479, Paducah. K.

Or Call Burt Parrish

MOTHER'S DAY, SUNDAY, MAY 8

LA 74661 —Benton
For

CUT FLOWERS - CORSAGES - POT PLANTS
We are having our "Favorite Mother" contest
again this
year. Write a letter about your Favorite
Mother, or you
can "adopt" a Favorite Mother. Send letters
to WCBL.
The favorite Mother gets a $10 white
corsage, and writer
of the best letter gets a $5 corsage.

Pre-Built Garages & Cottages
Complete Remodeling
or Building

BENTON FLORIST

1407 Main

• Warm Morning
Stoves

:ome down to some proban do more about. Jesus
.,ostilities that men Inc.x.
;Tir countries are at war
spoke of personal oneIt shall we do with them •.'

Phone LA 7-4261

Discover the Wonderful Blood-Strengtt.
Action Of This Women's Iron Tor i •
After a good night's sleep, do you strengthen
still feel tired out? Often this day!"nuts :
run-clown feeling is dtte to "Iron- red blood
Hungry Blood" (•simple iron
and
deficiency anemia). Then it's fast! If a..
needless for most women to suffer for iron T
such awful weariness.
throtyli
Take Lydia E. Pinkharn Tab- Lydia E.
lets, only iron tonic made espe- any (imp
cially for women. Rich in iron, sire if you ii
Pinkham Tablets start to "new" worn....

LIKE
REBUILD
YOUR OLD
NEVV
• Mattress • Box Springs
• Cushions

.0 Sand and Gravel

• Fertilizers

2150 Bridge St.

1-Day Service

Free Estimates

West Ky. Mattress Mfg. Co.

1136 S. 3rd, Paducah, Ky.
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From
FOUNDATION

TO ROOF
We Have It!

TREAS
SALES & SERVICE

TA1LoR-SHoP is
ONLY AAoUND
114E
CORNER,So IT
SHOULON'r
TAKE YoU LONG!
OKAY
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SALLY SNICKERS
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Test
STANBACK
against any
Preparation
you've ever
used

esur said
more,
its•ited to look and the react,r
this up in Mat'.
Ltd '
Mark 10
and see what he
us-IN:said It
all sums up to this:
Your enemies as
you would
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$ as if
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your friends •
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them acts
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e•- tt the
church help
fte
shame of the

Quality Used Cars
Priced to Sell

For faster, more complete relief of
headache, neuralgia, neuritis pains,
take STANBACK Tablets or Powders.
STANBACK's S.A.(Synergistic Action)
- the combined acticn of several
medically-approved ingredients in
one easy-to-take dose-eases anxiety
and tension, starts bringing relief
right away. 5
.0* 8,
0
(
.
44

IT

FoR PEN-WIPE
'
,

ci TAILOR

us with your
neighbor is the
important project you cart
,Jesus makes
a striking illus'on of this.
Suppose you are
tie very act of
offering a gift
the altar of God,
and at that
.ent it occurs to you
that some
has something
against you
tine straight with
that
person
'CO the
most irnportant thing
your life, more
important than
worship. Leave
Lord, leave thethe gift, says
altar; the
le. the
place of
"tiled to your prayer; go be
you are free to brother, and
worship again.

Miami As Peacemaker

DION'T
SA
,
/ WHAT
COLOR ,ND N1PiTER
IAL
HE WqNTS Tt.lE
CLOTri?

Phone LA 7-2491 — Benton. Hy

Motor and Implement, Inc.
194 West 12th
Benton.

by ourselves. First he
Is take the initiative. If
- for your enemy
to make
move you may wait for,not cowardly or weal:
:cal
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:
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•
Lumber

Enemies With Love
ye the sort of person wh
,
fight for the fight's sake.
to make a row, if pea, c
you a sissy's paradise.
are not a Christian to be
No use talking to you till
lIe Christians. But if you
at to live at peace, Jesus
way to it in one short
sentence: LOVE YOUR

FEMALE AILMENTS — Famous Lydia E. PIM:
Compound (Liquid) also brings blessed relict
able discomforts of change-of
-life and montial:

Dial 3-7323

00 YOU KNOW WHY - - - It's so easy to Oe lisqualified for
jury service?
----

F‘OT A hurireceiS
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t Ins SI Rorie., FOR,IRIS
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HOTPOINT
You Can Get
A Better Deal
At

ERVIN POE'S

STAN BACK
RADIO SERVICE CENTER
Benton,Ky.
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Style Foods — Delicious
Short Orders — Steaks

Benton, Ky.
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BEAUTIFUL ORNAMENTAL IRON
Try our Terms!

• Limestone Back

TO BELIEVE ITI

Zemo, a doctor's formula, liquid
or ointment, soothes, helps heal
minor burns, cuts, hr uses. Family
antiseptic, eases itch of surface
rashes, eczema, teen-age pimples,
athlete's foot. Stops scratching., so
aids faster healing. For stubborn
cases, get Extra Strength Zorn°.

pecemakers

Against

It would be our pleasure to HELP in'
1 44
4,
your home with

agent.

YOU HAVE TO TRY IT

Zemo Great for
Minor Burns,Cuts

$5:11:10
:, EGUI ARsAplIET:\

HELP !! HELP!

Lets, homes, cottages and
business places

POWELL
COAL
CO.

CONSTIPATED?

After 35. irregularity often become:
problem. What you need is
soniceli:ng that aids nature and helps
il; It nwalacity. Such an aid to
itcgsahty is the daily use of SERUTAN.
I is, is' sat evidence: A group of
dam oaf "omen took SFRUTAN daily
under inyheal sopersisicn. In case
hUTAN, taken daily,
re,vil.aity. So, for
rcidi front constipation alai:
3i, .ty s:
par,lcif or i.r.111,11,.

DEAR

any

Located at 7th
and Main Streets
Benton, Ky.

Medical reports show
how folks over 35 can
establish regularity

ACHING MUSCLES
Quickly relieve tired, sore, aching
muscles with STANBACK Powders or Tablets. STANBACK'S
S. A. (Synergistic Action) brings
faster, more complete relief from
...Snap back
pain. Remember.
with STANBACK!
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Each Person Works
Over 2 Houts Daily
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DEAR MISTER EDITOR
Back when I was a boy in 1910
folks was a heap more worried
about a certain situation then
they are today about them longrange Russian space bombs.
Halley's Comet was due to
whirl through the heavens sometime in June of that year. Long
about March a rumor got started
would
that Halley's Comet
switch its tail and smash the
earth to smithereens. In many
sections of the country folks
started holding special prayer
meetings and people was all
worked up about it.
Old men that hadn't been inside a church since Grant took
Richmond started going regular
and setting in the front pew. I
recollect my Grandpa was one of
them.
The reason I'm writing about
it, Mister Editor, is to show how
indifferent folks has got about
their fate since 1910. I ain't
heard about a single prayer
meeting over the Russian space
bomb, especially amongst them
Senators and Congressmen. In
fact, they ain't half as concerned with the fate of the world as
they are their political fate in
November.
For instant, us country folks
has been flooded lately with
pamphlets on how to grow grass.
Ed Doolittle said he got two last

week and he figgered both the
Republicans and Democrats was
worrying about gitting turned
out to pasture and they had the
U. S. Department of Agriculture
working overtime trying to git
the pasture a little greener.
Speaking of Congressmen and
green pastures, I set down last
night and got out a letter to my
Congressman. People has about
quit making garden and this is
bad fer the country. Show me a
feller that's got a good garden
and I'll show you a feller that
more'n likely is a pritty good
citizen.
But it's got so bug-killer and
fertilizer and seeds is costing
more than it costs to buy groceries at the store. I told my
Congressman that we got subsidies fer everything else and if he
wanted my vote in November
he'd better git busy on a subsidy program fer the family garderner.
I'll let you know what he says.
As usual, I'm expecting a twopage letter saying nothing.
Sometimes I figger, Mister
Editor, that it would be a great
relief to git back to them good
old days in 1930 when a feller
didn't have nothing to worry
about except starving to death.
I see where some feller from
New York says that folks from
Brooklyn has always been bums.

ilil@KVUE@
FIXTURES

He claims it's a matter of history that the Indians that sold
Manhattan Island fer $24 didn't
even own or live on the island.
They sneaked acrost the river
from Brooklyn and made the
deal.
All I can say is we got a lot
of their descendants now operating in the Potomac River section.
Yours truly,
Uncle Ned.

The Destructive Termite
FREE INSPECTION

I BE SAFE
I NOT SORRY I

W. D. Keeling

Mrs. Viola Fields and son, Walter Fields of Louisville, arrived
in Benton Thursday, April 28
and stayed until Monday with
Marvin and Henry Smith.

We Cordially Invite
You

to

See Our

SCRAP WANTED
pay the highest prices for Iron. Metal. Ra,;,
Batteries and Hides. Conveniently located at
We

3400 Park Ave., Paducah, K.
Dial 5-9963

Johnson Iron-Metal Division

LOCHRIDGE
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MAYFTKLD, KY.
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Officers elected by the senior
MYF Sunday night at the Benton Methodist Church were
Cheryl Roberts, president; David
Darnall, vice-president; Judy
Goodman, secretary,
Junior
Owen, treasurer; Ronald Lucas,
publicity.
James Willis Holes gave the
title of the program, "The Creation."
Refreshments were served in
the home of Mrs. W. G. Dappert.
The officers will begin their
duties June 1.
Those attending the Sunday
night meeting, other than the
ones mentioned were: Evan Rudolph, Jack Johnson, Weldon
Solomon, Douglas Moore, Jean
Gurley, Rosalind Nelson, Barbara
Goodman, Bill Rudolph and Mrs.
E. E. Rudolph.
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By Mrs. M. U. Siress
What a wonderful time I had
over the weekend at the old
home place, visiting with Mn-.
and Mrs. John Riley and children, and Bertie and Dinnie.
On Friday, Johnny Fae and
Billy Clay and myself roved the
woods, hunting wild flowers. The
dogwood and the redbud were in
gorgeous full bloom. I asked
Johnny Fae and Billy Clay if
they had ever heard the legend
of the dogwood.
They said they had not. So I
told it to them. And it might be
timely to print, in case some

— Licensed & Insured —
SAM KELLEY
Phone PL 3-3914
Murray
KY.

:reating Enemies With Love
.
!..i
x.:11 are the sort of person who
fight for the fight's sake,
ke a row, if peace
eems to
sissy's paradise,
:hen you
a Christian to begin with. N
to you till
you join thó
stians. But if you
really want to live at peace, Jesus
aas the way to it in one short
!hocking
ce: LOVE YOUR
ENEMIES.
Howcan',
be done? Jesus
makes semis
ggestions, sets up
guideposts.
He does not ree
vs from having to work out
t deal by ourselves. First he
us to
e the initiative. If

our neighbor is the
t project you can
es a striking illusSuppose you are
of offering a gift
God, and at that
to you that some
ing against you.
t with that person
t important thing
re important than
Leave the gift, says
ve the altar; the
ce of prayer; go be
your brother, and
e to worship again.

Left From Last Week

One dollar saved when ten is made
in terms of real content,
Brings peace of mind
You'll never find
In a hundred made and spent

Termites

Let us come down to some probwe can
more about. Jesus
ke of
es that men have
ether
tries are at war
r not He
of personal eneies. What
we do with them?

Blood-Strengthe Woren's Iron Tc-

Jeoffrey Smith, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Grover Smith of Route 3
recently underwent a tonsilectomy at Murray Hospital.
Keith Cone, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Bob Cone of Route 2, has
recovered from a recent major
operation in Murray Hospital.
Mrs. John Filbeck and daughter of Route 3 were visitors in
Benton during the weekend.

Benton News
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On the average, each of us will
work two hours and 16 minutes
of every eight-hour working day
to meet our tax bills in 1960, the
Governmental Research Department of Associated Industries Of
Kentucky says.
This means that each person
will be working four minutes
longer per day in 1960 to pay his
tax bills than he did in 1958,
based on national averages without allowance for the new tax
program instituted in Kentucky.
According to 1960 time card
for an eight-hour day recently
prepared by the Tax Foundation,
the division is as follows:
Taxes: 2 hours and 16 minutes.
Food and Tobacco: 1 hour and
24 minutes.
Housing and Household Operations: 1 hour and 24 minutes.
Transporation: 36 minutes.
Clothing, Accessories, etc.: 34
minutes.
Medical Care and Medicine: 19
minutes.
Recreation: 18 minutes.
All Other: 1 hour and 5 minutes.

I
PICNIC AT LIPSCOMB
I High school seniors, juniors,
I sophomores, and freshmen from
, this area are invited to be guests
of David Lipscomb College, Nashother child ho.s not heard it.I ville, at its annual High School
Here is the dogwood legend:
Day picnic lunch on the campus
And old beautiful story has lawn May 7 at 1 p. m.
it that at the time of the cruelfixation of Christ the dogwood
was comparable in size to the
oak tree. Because of its firmness
and strength, it was selected as
the timber for the cross of cruci- I SURE PROTECTION — Licensed by Kentucky Agriculture
fixation.
; Department—Also You Get a Bond with Your Job which
will give You Insurance up to $5,000 against any future
But to be put to such cruel
use distressed the tree. Sensing
Termite Damage.
this, Jesus, because of his attiSAVE UP UP TO $50 ON EACH
tude for the sorrow and suffering of all, said to the tree:
"Because of your sorrow and
pity for my suffering, never
FREE INSPECTIONS
again will the dogwood tree grow
large enough to be used as a
gibbet. Henceforth, it will be
129 Woodward, Paducah
slender, bent and twisted, and its
blossoms in the form of a cross,
with two long and two short
petals. In the center of the outer
edge, nail prints, brown with
rust and stained with red, will
be shown. And in the center of
the flower, there will be a crown
of thorns. All who see this will
remember "
There are several versions of
the legend. But all of them have
the same theme.
According to the dictionary,
the story has never been proved
true. But it has become a very
popular legend.
Bring your watch to our
But if you want to spend a
repair deportment for exvery happy hour or so, go into
pert attention and service
the woods while the dogwoods
are in bloom and examine the
tree and its blossoms. The legend
then will seem very true indeed.

• HARDWARE

LIKEYOUR OLD
REBUILD
NEW
• Mattress • Box Springs
• Cushions

Morgan, Trevathan and Gunn
Insurance

Agency

Free Estimates

1-Day Service

Our reputation for precision and integrity has been earned
by a conscientious effort to do only the finest of work.

We will gladly examine your watch and estimate
cost of repairs.

West Ky. Mattress
1136 S. 3rd, Paducah, Ky.

Mfg. Co.
Dial 3-7323

DO YOU KNOW!

You will find our prices to be in keeping with the time and
material required and .

ELECTRIC COOPERATIVE CORP.
Se,"ing Five Counties, Graves, Marshall, Calloway,

We sel wire fence in any cut length.
We base sold Acme Paint for 50 years
We have over 10,000 items in hardware & tools
We have a complete Kitchenshop with Gifts and
Small Electrical Appliances

Carlisle, Hickman.
MEN ON CALL DUTY FOR SERVICE TROUBLE
MAYFLELD, KY.
PHONE 1290

Visit Our Smithland Store
The Livingston County Hardware Company

itsli

lines eopyrighted by
Christian Education.
of the Churches of
15. S. A. Released by
Service.)

Hemorrhoids
t Surgery
Relieves Pain
time science has found
substance with the asty to shrir.k hemor'relieve pain - without
se after case, while
g pain, actual reduc) took place. Most
—results were so thorrers made astonishing
"Piles have ceased to
The secret is a new
cc (Bio-Dyneos)-disorld-famous research
ubstance is now availory or ointment form
tiO Hg. At all drug
ey back guarantee.

HOTEL IN THE CENTER OF
THE THEATRE AND
SHOPPING DISTRICT

Reproductions of Your Present Printing

FAMILY RATES
Children Under 14 FREE,
•250 Rooms with Bath
•Ratesfrom $4.50 Single
•Excellent Coffee Shop
•• Reasonable Prices
•Air Conditioning
•Tekvision
•Circulating Ice Water
NEWEST HOTEL HI

MEMPHIS
MAIN and MONROE
A SODOM WM.
MONS .1Aebes 4-6441
HAMAR Of MUTT
POR ANSERY4770" COATACr IL V.=MIA MO&

When You Think of Gas Installation
— REMEMBER —

Forms, Letterheads, Envelopes, Business Cards,
Brochures, Advertising Material
Your Job Tailored to Your Specifications

We Handle A Complete Line Of

Gas Furnaces
• Gas Space Heaters
• Gas Water Heaters • Gas Cook Stoves

•

Plumbing, Heating and Industrial Piping Contracttors.
We Sell, Install, Service and Guarantee Our Products

MILLER-JOHNSON CO
"Witere It Costs You Less in the Long Run"

e ent
seru
ve
cdkyt90
The Marshall Courier, Bentonw,erK

Long Distance Dialing
To Start Here May 15

Shown abo‘c are two of theof people in Benton who dial
telephone operators who will oaheir own long distance stationreceiving the telephone numbersto-station calls, beglnning May

many cities across tne country
can be dialed by the telephone
user after May 15.
operators
The
mentioned
above will continue to be the
"Voice With a Smile"-which has
become so familiar to the public
in placing calls for many years.
In addition to this well-known
phrase, the telephone company
Is now adding "sparkle" as an
objective for tile operator's contact with the public. Southern
Bell officials indicate that it is
the company objective to make
every contact with a telephone
user "definitely pleasing" to that
person.
Wiley said that for the first
few months after direct distance
dialing goes into effect Benton
telephone subscribers will receive
both types of long distance bills.
The old type will be used to record person-to-person calls, collect calls, and credit card calls
which cannot be completed on
direct distance dialing. Later in
the year a new system of recording these types of calls will be
placed into effect, and at that
time all long distance calls will
appear on one statement.

15.
These two ladies are seated at
a special type of telephone
switchboard which enables them
to handle quickly hundreds of
numbers that are given them.
When a call is dialed, the
operator will hear in the headset that she is wearing a tone
which will indicate that a subscriber is waiting to give his
number. She will say, "Your
number, please?" and when it is
given to her she will punch on
the keys immediately in front
of her that telephone number,
which will then be recorded on
the billing tape.
As soon as the number Is
punched the telephone user's
call goes on its way; and she is
ready to receive another number.
This operation takes just a few
seconds.
At each such position, as
shown in the picture, there are a
series of lights mounted in front
of the operators. These lights
are different colors, each color
indicating a call load condition,
and telling the supervisor of this
operation whether more people
are needed to take care of the
calls that are being dialed.
Joe Lofton of the county was
Harold Wiley, local manager,
pointed out that Benton calls to a business visitor in Benton

MOTHERS LIKE LITTLEToN s BEST of ALL

Paducah Pastor To
Speak At Baptist
Institute Exercises
The speaker for the cornni.encement exercises at the Baptigt Bible Institute, Mayfield, this
year will be Rev. W B. Casey,
pastor of West End Baptist

Church, Paducah. Mr. Casey is a
well known Bible teacher as well
as an aggressive and alert pastor.
He has recently led the West
End Church in a $140,000 building program. One hundred and
seventy-five people have been
added since the church entered
the new building.
The commencement exercises
will be held in the chapel of the
Baptist Bible Institute, North

FREE
MOTHPit.00FINC.1

tt
PEERLESS
CLEANERS
Don't let Your Winter Clothes be Ruined-let us
clean and Moth-Proof them.
• Deodorant Protection
•Mildew Protection

‘.7,z

_<:%:.•

Sanex Germaseptic Dry Cleaning

loteyout,

At

,
to

PEERLESS CLEANERS
Benton, Ky.

Your preference in panties-...
. thrifty Super-Suave acetate
tricot by

NO-SEAO and FULL FASHIONED NYLON

I-I CoSI EIRY

IN CASH PRIZES

LORRA/A/e

FOR HIGHEST CORN YIELDS

Visit our lingerie section now and see what
a pleasant surprise is in store for you! Your very
favorite pantie in smooth, lovely acetate tricot
costs but a trifle! Good way to whittle the
High cost of gifting, too!

Dear Sir:

shimmering sheer nylon in
fresh-as-spring tints to blend with
the loveliest of leathers and fabrics ...
•

.89

$1,000

seamless and with seams ... proportioned

'er

for smooth-as-skin fit and maximum
wear. A truly feminine frosting for
milady's legs! Come in todaye

Tv-

We are giving a check for $500.00 to the winner
of the 1960 Kentucky Corn Derby in the 5 acre
division and another check for $500.00 to the
winner of the one acre division, provided any of
Stull's thirteen hybrids are planted and makes
the state champion yield as checked by the University of Kentucky Agricultural Experiment Station or the County Agent.
Yours truly,
STULL BROTHERS,Inc.

$135 to $195

Fred Poore,
•

Sales Manager

P)

MR. FARMER:
PLANTING QUALITY SEED
DOESN'T COST - IT PAYS
ONE BUSHEL OF

in jiffy-wash,
jiffy -dry,
opaque nylon tricot
by /
LORRAIN&

A
.
1.00

t'91t If I

STULL'S

French.inspired confection with
.,
9
1.19

smooth-fit ways! Unbelievable
IISAS•

buy at this tiny price. The
fully-lined, embroidered sheer

A.

B.
C.

D.

E.
•

E.
1.19
1.29
Sleek fitting
- Holiyw000 brief in Super-Suave acetate
tricot, one of LORFtAINE'S most everywhere-able panties.
White, Pink, Buttercup or Blue in small, medium,
large.
Extra sizes in White or Pink
Sport brief in Super-Suave acetate tricot with comfortaole
nylon-reinforced knitted cuffs. White in small. medium
or large.
Smooth contour-copying short leg pantie in Super-Suave
acetate tricot with flat seam at front and back. White and
Pink in small, medium or large.
Extra Sizes
Comfortable, smooth-fitting skiprtie pant in Super-Sauve
acetate tricot. White or Pink in small, medium, large
Extra Sizes.
Step-in flare leg pantie in Super-Suave acetate tricot.
Perfect over foundations. White, Pink in small, medium.
large.
Extra Sizes.

bodice is topped by rich
Alencon lace. Wide lace,
too, at hemline.
White, azure, geranium,
black in sizes 32 to 42.

*3.98
Tall

\A

LITTLETON'S
Murray. Kentucky

Sizes 34 to 42.

HYBRIDS
IS WORTH $34.30 MORE PROFIT TO YOU THAN A BUSHEL
OF COMPETITIVE SEED CORN AS BASED ON UNIVERSITY AGRICULTURAL EXPERIMENT STATION REPORTS
FOR THREE YEAR AVERAGE.
PROOF: 4.9 BUSHELS MORE CORN PER ACRE MULTIPLIED
BY 7 ACRES PLANTED FROM ONE BUSHEL MULTIPLIED
BY $1.00 PER BUSHEL FOR CORN MAKES $34.30 MORE
PROFIT FROM ONE BUSHEL STULL'S HYBRID OVER
COMPETITIVE SEED CORN.
SEE YOUR LOCAL STULL'S DEALER

$3.98

Ellis Popcorn
Company
Chestnut Street, Murray, Ky. Phone PL 3-5451

-..t.... 1
15th Street, Mayfield Wednesday Ellen Collie and marlin
morning, May 11, at 10 o'clock. non.
Ice cream and
The public is invited to attend.
caki.
REBECCA SUE SELWITZ
OBSERVES 9th BIRTHDAY
Rebecca Selwitz celebrated her
9th birthday on Friday, April 29,
with a party at her home on the
Mayfield Highway. Games were
played and prizes were won by
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Christa
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many nice gifts.
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1960 NASH AMERICA RAMBLER SUPER 2 lit,op___8,4
new. Equipped with heat, music, whitewall tires
tic irive. Now selling $50 under dealer's eo'
down.
1960 CHEVROLET CORVAIR-Brand /1PIV
Save $500.
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1960 FORD
:wdeov
Only $200'21c
CHEVROLET
19
i
Gtlide, power steering, power bfaltrs motor,
black. Delivered 4-27-60. Full price 52.105. Name ;
terms.
DS SUPER "88" HOLIDAY 4 DOOR HARD".
OLDS
19
All power. Sitting on new tires. Carries a new antee. It's a beauty. Save $1,500.
1959 PONTIAC Bonneville CONVERTIBLE-Grade
Ro
red
Liti,
E to
ay
E.VC
C
wH
ALA CONVERTIBLF: V8
1959 CHEVROLET
--F'Gilide. Solid black with red interior. New ear gas':Only $250 down.
1959 FORD CONVERTIBLE-Green and white. As n;
tomorrow. $250 down.
1959 CHEVROLET IMPALA CONVERTIBLE V8-- Pow,
Solid red and sharp as a tack. Name your terms.
1959 CHEVROLET IMPALA CONVERTIBLE--This
solid white and as new as a '60 model. If you ata see John. We have the merchandise, also the tern..
1959 OLDS "8" 2 DOOR SEDAN--Local car, Driven e
actural miles. None equal any place.
1959 CHEVROLET IMPALA 4 DOOR HARDTOP-R,
white. All power factory air. It's like new in every
wn.
250di
13u ocic
19:9
4 DOOR HARDTOP-Local doctor bout. Driven
11,000 actural miles. Save $1.500 r, •
new.
19,
b9eaut
BEL AIR V8 4 DOOR HARDTOP-p
CHEVROLET
y'
Glide. Like brand new. For sharp cars, depend on J--:
1959 PONTIAC --STAR CHIEF 4 DOOR HARDTOP-Fe
power. Like new from bumper to bumper. $250 dow
1959 CHEVROLET IMPALA 4 DOOR HARDTOP-:-.
green. V8 motor with power glide. Strictly sharp.
1959 CHEVROLET 2 DOOR V8 SEDAN--Straight drive .
down.
1959 CHEVROLET 4 DOOR V8 SEDAN-Power Glide
new. $200 down.
1959CHEVROLET IMPALA 4 DOOR HARDTOP _ G ;
bronze.,Has V8 motor Power Glide. We have the
d
ais:
:$200 down.
1958 PONTIAC BONNEVILLE 2 DOOR HARDTOP-N
1958 FORD FAIRLANE "500" 4 DOOR HARDTOP-black. All power, factory air. This one you wtil
down.
195CHEVROLET BEL AIR V8 2 DOOR HARDTOPblack. Like new. S200 down.
1958 FORD CONVERTIBLE-A slick chick. 62°9 dos1958 BUICK SUPER 2 DOOR HARDTOP-None equal.
down.
1958 PLYMOUTH 4 DOOR STATION WAGON- So
own. $200 down.
1958 MERCURY CONTEREY 2 DOOR HARDTOP-- Actual miles.
1957 OLDS SUPER "88" HOLIDAY 4 DOOR
blue and white, 1 solid black. Each one :
down.
1957 FORD COUNTRY SEDAN 4 DOOR ST;,
New car trade-in. It's perfect. Has all
down.
1957 CHRYSLER WINDSOR 4 DOOP, HARDTOP :
$150 down.
1957 FORD CONVERTIBLE-Blue and whit,
$
1957
200
CH
dE
ownO
VR LET BEL AIR V8 CONVERTIBLY'
drive. Its a dream. $200 down.
1957 FORD FAIRLANE 4 DOOR-Red and
•
beauty. $150 down.
1957 CHEVROLET 2 DOOR SEDAN-Local 1)1',
car new. $150 down.
1957 PONTIAC CONVERTIBLE-Solid red
1957 OLDS SUPER "88" CONVERTIBLE Su,
195
$7
200down
CHEVROLET 4 DOOR SEDAN-when
car, think of John. $150 down.
1957 FORD "500" VICTORIA 2 DOOR HA.RDTOP-:
white, 1 2-ton green. Only $150 down.
1957 CHEVROLET
er
LikB
eEnLew
AI9Ri54
0D
do
0wn
OR. V8 STATION WAG
Power Glide.
1957 PLYMOUTH BELVEDERE 4 DOOR-V8
button drive. Local preacher bought car new
1957 CADILLAC COUPE-As new as tomorrow. My
law's personal car. None equal.
1957 OLDS SUPER "88" HOLIDAY 2 DOOR HARDTOP nice. $200 down.
1956 PONTIAC CATALINA 4 DOOR HARDTOP-Trae John. $150 down.
1956 BUICK CENTURY 4 DOOR STATIO WAGON
trade for anything. $150 down.
1956 FORD FAIRLANE VICTORIA 4 DOOR HARI:
,
"Sharp" is the word. $150 down.
1956 CHEVROLET BEL AIR AIR X8
4 DOOR HARD
Power Glide. Red and white. 150 down.
1956 OLDS SUPER "88" HOLIDAY 2 DOOR HARDT0P-.
a dream. $150 down.
1956 CHEVROLET 4 DOOR SEDAN-We love 300r
1955 PONTIAC CONVERTIBLE--Cute
as a loug'.' ea
$100 down.
1956 FORD FAIRLANE 4 DOOR
SEDAN-100 down.
1956 PLYMOUTH BELVEDERE 4
DOOR HARDTOPand white. Don't miss this one.
$100 down.
19s
56
av0
eL$
D1S
00Sd
Uow
PEnR "88" 4 DOOR SEDAN-Trade whce
1956 MERCURY 2 DOOR
HARDTOP-Red and whie19,ta
d
,
owrca
nAl.ID,
1LL$1,0ACdowCnOURE DEVILLE--Red and white. F.
1955 FORD VICTORIA 2
DOOR HARDTOP-5101'
1955 OLDS SUPER "88" 4
DOOR SEDAN-$100 down
oELI:t.OLET 4 DOOR SEDAN-You name it. we
195
15
00Cli
d
19$551000dLoDwSn.CONVERTIBLE "88" SUPER-A "slick c,
1955 JONTIAC
CONVERTIBLE-Cute as a bug's ear
down.
19m540tFoOrR$D,04d0DOwn0R.
STATION WM/CM-New
tires
1953 BUICK 4 DOOR
SEDAN
--Drives like new, $50 do" •
1952 CHEVROLET BEL
AIR 2 DOOR HARDTOP. 525 cl`'.;
1953 FORD 1/2 TON
PICKUP TRUCK-$25 down.
19e5q1uKatal. $D10,COdoNVwnEFt.
TIBLE-Solid red. All new'tires. N
1950 CHEVROLET 2
DOOR SEDAN-Drives the best.
1950 FORD -Solid
b1a k Drives
new. $25 down.
1948 CHEVROLET
ET V2 TON
TRUCK-Driv.es the best.
down.
1952 CADILLAC 4
DOOR
c HARDTopke_nuev.,
ciown.
1951 CHEVROLET 2
DOOR
down.
'.$
do
TRADE THE E-Z WAYDO BUSINESS
WITH THE FOLLING:
HAROLD (Shorty) FORD
JERRY BOBO
jSOIDHNNEYSULLIVMASOANN
CLTRTIS ELLIOTT

LOVINS USED CARS

1625 KENTUCKY
AVE. PADUCAH
JOHN D. LOVINS, Mgr.
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